UAB THEATRE & DANCE ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Be a supporter of the UAB Theatre and Dance Enrichment Program which includes funds for student scholarships, guest artists and equipment for the theatre.

NAME ____________________________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________

CITY _______ STATE_ ZIP ____________

I would like to support the Enrichment Program by giving my financial support in the following area:

____ Dance  ____ Theatre  ____ Dept. of Theatre/Dance

Enclosed is my check made payable to Theatre
UAB, Dept. of Theatre and Dance, 1101 Bell Building,
University Station, Birmingham, Alabama 35294.

SUPPORT UAB AND THE ARTS!

UPCOMING EVENTS

MASTER HAROLD AND THE BOYS
July 24-26 at 8:00 p.m.
Hulsey Center, Studio 311

DANCE UAB
August 1 and 2 at 8:00 p.m.
Bell Theatre

UAB BIRMINGHAM SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE
August 15 at 8:00 p.m.
Hulsey Center, Studio 311

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!

Co-Sponsored by UAB Cultural Activities Committee

the Rings of Saturn

winner of the 1985 Ruby Lloyd Apsey Playwriting Competition

by Thomas Parker

June 26-28, 1986
8:00 p.m.
Studio 311, Hulsey Center
**THE RINGS OF SATURN**

by Thomas Parker

Winner of the 1985 Ruby Lloyd Apsey Playwriting Competition

Ward Haarbauer
Director

Melissa Shafer
Scenic, Lighting and Costume Design

CAST

NORA . Robbin Watts*
JASON . Jesse McElroy*
BILLIE . Jennifer Scott McNair*
PETE . Robb Rawls
BEN . Chris Rose
NEAL . Randy Goodwin

*Denotes membership in Alpha Psi Omega, national theatre honorary.

The action takes place in the mid-1990's, aboard the "Richard M. Nixon" off the rings of Saturn.

(There will be one ten-minute intermission.)

PRODUCTION STAFF

Assistant Director . Shirley Fain
Stage Managers . Effie Johnson and Kristy Lockhart
Sound Technician . Nicole Allan*
Lighting Technician . Robin Harris*
Set Construction and Dressing . Nicole Allan*, Jack Cannon*
                 Kerry Haynie*, John Sprague*, Karl Zier*
Costumer . Philip Brewer*
Publicity . Robin Harris*
Poster Design . Mary Elaine Harris

OUR SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Carolyn Stern of UAB University Relations, Eric Haarbauer,
Philip Brewer, Birmingham's Newspapers, Radio and Television Stations,
and Jay Clark of Fantastic Sam's

The taking of photographs and/or the recording of this production are strictly prohibited.
Your cooperation will be appreciated.